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VOL. L HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1872. NO. 18.
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\T ANTRRS, L. T. A CO., Dealers In Stationery,
IY Rooks,, Toys, Notions and Candles, Agents lor
Roofing, 8lh St.
IT RAKER A CO., Dealers in Fresh, Salt and
XVSmoked Meats and Vegetables, River St.
ware, Stores
TT'ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collection.
XYDrafte bought and sold. Office Sth st.
Vf C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney st Law and Sol-
Icitor In Chancery. Odlos with M. D. How-
ard, Cor. 8th A River Sts.
-4»
POWERS, T,
X Surgeon. U
p LUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A Co
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0- 1
wrtrytrf,
PACKARD A WOODIIAM8. Dealers In Grocer-
X les. Flour. Feed, Musical Instruments and
Sheet MpiKu j^erfit.- / J _ 1 / J 1
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
X Agent, Notary Fubllo and Oanveyancer, .04-
lectlon* made In UelUitd and vldnlly, h. K. .Cog.
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V Drugs, Medicines eta., 8ih 8t.
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SOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
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Post Office open daily except Sunday from
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Detroit k Milwaukee Railroad.
Until farther notice trains will run as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
wM&fe testae
meats, 8th Bt.
\7AUPEL H , Manufacturer of and Dialer In
V Harneas, Trunks, Saddles and Whips, 8th 8t.
ws^tra
werk’s store, 8th 8t
Hou*e Painters,
angers, over Vsar-
\I7AIJR, H., Notary Publte, Ceoveysncer
YY insuranpe and Real Estate Office, 8th 8t. ,
HTYNNI.O. B., Watchmaker al l Albes’s, Sth
YY1 St. /|1l W*rk neatly done and Warranted,
'I7I8E C;M., Attorney and Ooanarinr at Law
OSes at his Residence, Sth Bt.- Bast.
xprcM— 8:40 a m for Hollv, Saginaw Ac.
Mail— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:10 p m for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:3" p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly—
Mail— 12:22 p m Night Exprcss-LlO am
V Leave Owoeso-
fall-l :5" p ro Night Expre«n-2:40 a m
Arrive Grand Rapld§-8:B0 p m and 6:85 a m
GOING EAST.
ni— i:(iop m “
njtave Holly— Mail— 8:20 p m
Strive at DctrolD-
Soenalna Soda Shop.
> We ^ave no hesitation in stating
that among the able bodied male adults
of this city the very common beverog«
known as "soda water,” and which li
dealt out so unsparingly at ever corner
during the heated term, is considered,
to use their own language, a'* "thin
drink.” But while the ingenious
mixture of wind and water U termed
"thin;” strong liquors, such as whis-
kies, are altogether too "thick” for a
steady warm weather drink, and so the
imbiber who must moisten his flues
with some liquid refreshment seeks a
pleasant combination of the two class-
es of drink, which forms a happy com-
bination that exhilarates yet is not in-
toxicating. It. is customary among
those bibnlons go-betweens to enter a
drug store, caH for soda water, too
their syrup, at the same time giving a
wink to the dispenser of "slush,” who
takes a goblet, in which he places the
syrup, then stoops down beneath the
couniter or retires to a back room,
when by some mysterious chemical
change, the contents are colored dark-
ly and the soda is then let in upon the
mixture, which is handed to the cub
tomer, with a wink from the clerk. So
much for the process; now for the
sequel.
Saturday a venerable gentleman from
the country who is a respectable church
deacon, a justice of the peace, a mem-
ber of the "Band of Hope,” and a
Good Templar in his native village,
came to the city to trade a little in dry
goods, and purchase such agricultural
implements as he needed to plant and
cultivate his spring crops. The dea-
con is strictly temperate, and never
looks upon the wine when it is red,
any more than he does when it is any
other color. Unfortunately, our old
friend had suffered from opthalmia in
his younger days, which left him with
an optical peculiarity, which caused
his l$ft upper eyelid to drop every few
seconds, and which, to those not iami-
liar with his infirmity, gave him the
appearance of winking intentionally.
The "Deac” is passionately fond of
soda water, and such light beverages.
He loves to feel the gaseous compound
coursing down his throat, and creating
’internal commotions and typhoons,
that, however endurable by older per-
sons, throw babes into agony, and re-
quire prompt doses of peppermint; so
Saturday, after he had bought a few
shovels, plows, hoes, rakes and thresh-
ing machines, also a Dolly Varden for
Mq-Wife he thought he would fill up
vbUvsoda water, and drive on toward
home. He entered a drug store, in-
quired the price of the desired refresh-
ment, then deposited his scrip, and
awaited the mixture.
, .*^Yhat syrup do you want?” said the
urbfne clerk, as he mopped off the
marble counter with the same towel he
used a moment before to remove the
honest sweat from his brow.
"Oh, give me sassaparilly; that is
about as healthy as anything, I guess.”
(Here the deacon’s eyelid went back on
him and dropped quickly.)
"All right,” replied the fountain
tender, as he disappeared below the
counter, and came up in a moment
later with the drinking-glass contain-
ing about three fingers of "sassaparil-
ly,” to which he added the other in-
gredients, and handed it to the deacon.
The latter drained the contents to the
very dregs, then brushed the froth
from his mouth, smacked his lips, and
9:40 am
4:45 am
Nitfht KxprcHft— 7:9 an from Grind Have*, i
Ace— ISiw p m frttn Holly and Sagtoaw.
Mall— 0:50 p ra from Grand Haven.
KxpreM— 6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pnllman RlecpIngnM <ni nuhttralna.
Refreshment* atDdtroft, nOBy, Owomw, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company'* Ferry
Steam^rxm. Detroit JKIver. r, <
. Connectiona^-AtDetraJt, with .Great Western
4 Grand Trunk Hallways for uf point* East
’IBcblRanCehtral and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads. and with Cleveland line of •teamen.
^ At Milwaukee, with the Milwaukee and St
Paul Milwaukee and Prarie Du Chien, and Mil-
waukee and Chicago JitlJroedx, for all point*
Wert and Wtk-WnrfX _ 0
7:89 and l»:80 a m and 6:4» p m.
THUS. BULL, Gen. Supt., Detroit.
was bilious.” His optical weakness
exhibited itself as he spoke, and re-
turning the wink, the clerk retired to
a dark closet, then returning filled up
the glass with plain "Congress” and
gave it to our now "tightually slight”
friend, who swallowed it without a
murmur.
How many "sodas" the Deacon
stored away before he left the city we
are unable to say, but he was found
late in the day asleep in the wagon,
with a plow point for a pillow, and
several yards of Dolly Varden calico
gracefully draped about his person for
a covering. He revived sufficiently to
inform a stranger that he had been
"drugged” and a subsequent visit to the
localities where he had taken a soda
water, developed the fact that hia un-
fortunate habit of winking—* defect
p{„whiph h$ tad do vmm\ — e the
cause of all hl§ trouble. The aoda-wa-
ter dispensers supposed him to be "one
of the boya,” and every time bis eye-
lid dropped took the hint The deacon
escaped the "jimjams,” bnt says here-
after he will wear a blinder over that
eye when he purchases summer drinks,
or else write his order on a slate.
arose, and will stand until the final
old, "thit Wmp Is alceUe stronger ion,UDlation of d; thing, here!
than they generally make it, but my
blood is out of order, and I guess HI
take another glass ,” at the samo time
his eye lid fluttered meaningly as be-fore. -4
The dose was repeated, and the
soda water bibber left the store. About
half an hour later he entered another
establishment where a sign announced,
“Soda and Mineral Water on Draught,"
It was noticed the Deacon walked as
if he had the itring halt as he entered
the door, and his spectacles were up-
side down on his nose. He called for
"Congress Water” at this place aaying
‘did not feel quite right, and waa
raid he hoi} used too much syrup in
soda water at the other store, or else be
Boy Lon. -
One of the funniest things In life to
look back upon is boy love— a passion
which generally comes in with trow-
sere an shirt collars. No sooner can a
boy squint across bit mother's work-
stand without standing on tip-toe, than
he begins to fancy himself a man, to
ape manish ways, and to "feel the
want a counterpart.” He casts side
glances at all the glrla he meeta, attends
church and evening meeting! regularly,
expends his pocket money on a cane,
selects hit pantalctod subject, and /alia
in love, foils Is the word; for he
tumblee in all over, though he never
touches bottom. Then comes days
and nights of delicious ecstacy during
which he lives In a fairy region that is
only collateral to the earth, but which
to yet somehow str«ageiy miaed up
with the affaire of this world. He
surreptitiously leaves apples and Brasil
nuts where his idol cannot fail to find
them; and oh, the delight he takea In
seeing her eat those delicacies of the
season! He wishes each apple and nut
were his own heart; he would exult in
the saclfice. He breaks his pen-knife
blade In carving her initials on his
slate frame, and then seeks solace in
scratching her name on the sand. He
regards children with complacency,
and shyly Inquires the price of kitchen
utensils. But gloom at last invades
the rosy horizon of his Eutopia.
His idol smiles upon another boy— in
fact, she accepts a present of an orange
and three gooseberry tarts from him.
Hung be the heavens in black— what
mu is to the boy lover? If she can
thus be false, where can he ever look
for truth! No— no. Life’s a dream— a
v&in illusion, and all the world is false
and hollow. No— not all false; there
is om true friend left— Arsenic/ He
has heard of Its dread qualities, and he
hails the idea of a squirm on the pave-
ment in the back yard with enthusi-
asm. Then, when it is too tote, the will
know what a heart she has lost. But
—he will not be rash; he will sleep on
the idea. And he does sleep on it, and
In the morning he finds it smothered,
beyond all powers of resuscitation.
He is glad of it, and resolves that next
tim he will fix his affaire upon a
worthy object Again and again he
runs the delirious round, and for every
groan thus wrung from his boyish
heart he is compensated in after yean,
by a merry peal of laughter.
A&XtimforBoyi.
It is not necessary that a boy who
learns a trado should follow It all his
life. Governor Palmer, of Illinois,
was a country blacksmith once and be-
.gan his political career in Macoupin
County. .A circuit judge in the central
part of lili&oU waa * tailor. Thos.
Hoyne, a rich and eniment lawyer of
Illinois, was once a book binder.
Erastus Corning, of New York, too
lame to do hard labor, commenced as
a shopboy in Albany. When he ap-
plied for employment first he was
asked: "Why my little boy what can
yon do?” "Can do what I am bid,”
waa the answer, which secured him
the place. Senator Wilson, of Massa-
chusetts, was a shoemaker. Thurlow
Weed, a canal boat driver. Ex-Gov-
ernor Stone, of Iowa, a cabinetmaker,
which trade the late Hon. Stephen A.
Douglass also worked at in his youth.
Large numbers of men of prominence
now living have risen from humble
life, by dint of industry, without which
talent is as a gold coin on a barren
island. Work alone makes men
„ _ . . _ . bright, and it does not alone depend
™ * ^ VK^. on the kind of work you here whether
you rise oi not; It depends on bow you
Amirloan Wonders.
Silver Spring, Fla, is one of the
greatest curiosities in the South. It
burets forth in the midst of the most
fertile county in the State. It bubbles
up in a basin near one hundred feet
deep and about an acre in extent, and
sending from it a deep stream sixty to
one hundred feet wide, and extending
six to eight miles to Ocklawaha river.
In the spring itself fifty boats may lie
at anchor— quite a fleet. The spring
thus forms a natural inland port to
which three steamers now run regularly
from -St. John’s making close con-
nections with the ocean steamers at
Pilatka. The clearness of the water
is truly wonderful. It seems even
more transparent than air; you see the
botton eighty feet below the bottom of
your boat, the exact form of the small-
est pebble, the outline color of the leaf
that has sunk, and all the prismatic
colors of the rainbow are reflected.
Large fish swim in it, every scale visi-
ble, and every movement distinctly
seen. If you go over the spring in a
boat you will see the fissure in the
rocks, from which the river pours up
like an Inverted cataract.
Another wonder is that "Stone
Mountain," of Georgia, which waa
rendered famous during the late war,
that it has not been more written
about, talked about, and traveled about,
is unaccountable, and indicates a want
of admiration for the wonders of South-
land. Were it across the waters, it
would be in song, in sermon, and In
lecture, and travelers by scores would
goasiheynow goloUiepyramldi! h
“•These the work of nan,
That the work of an Almighty band."
Imagine a mountain of solid granite
towering two thousand feet, with
scarcely a shrub on its defiant bald
face. In its solitude it Is alone, no
kindred nigh! Not even the faint out-
line of a mountain Is discernable in
the distance; and as we turn our gaze
upward to its perpendicular height, the
classic Palisades seem tame, and we
can but wonder if it be a boulder from
some distant sphere, suddenly, by
some freak of natufe, ejected to our
planet; or may it now have been, that
during the great primeval ocean, which
once overspread the earth, matter at-
tracted matter, until the mighty pile
Didn't Want Much.
"Waiter!” The waiter replied, "Sir?”
"Walter, I am a man of few words,
and don't like to be continually ring-
ing the bell, and disturbing the house;
I'll thank you to pqy attention to what
I say, and to remember that although
there are three ways of doing things, I
like only one way In those who subor
dinate stations and minds. In the first
place, bring me a glass of brandy and
water (cold), with a little sugar, and al-
so a teaspoon; wipe down this table,
throw some coals on the fire, and sweep
down the hearth; bring me in a couple
of candles, pen, ink and paper, some
water, and a little sealing-wax; tell the
hostler to take care of my horse, dress
him well, stop his feet, and let me
know when he is read} to feed! order
the chambermaid to prepare me a good
bed, take care that the sheets are well
aired, a clean night-cap, and a glass of
water in my room; send the boots with
a pair of allppere that I can walk to
the stable In; tell him I must have my
boots cleaned and brought Into the
room to-night, and that I shall want
to be called at five o'clock In the mor-
ning. Aak your mistress what I can
have for aupper; tell her I should like
a roast duck, or something of that sort;
tell your matter to step In, I want to
ask him a few questions; he is in the
interest of the Liberals, I believe, and
so much the better, for I have a friend
who will stand for the town at the
next vacancy; send me all the direc-
tions; change this five ihilllmgs' worth
of stamps Into coin; noie of the silver
lobe worn; when does the mail arrive
with the letters, and what time In the
afternoon does the mall leave? Are
there any soldiers quartered In the
town, and how many? Just tell me
what time it is by the clock on the
landing, and leave the room.” This
portrait Is from life.
A Grand Expkrim knt.— A man in
Delaware heard that the earth revolves
at the rate of about one thousand miles
an hour, has arranged a plan for going
up in a balloon and remaining station-
ary while the earth is permitted to
slide away beneath. He thinks that
by this means he can reach California
in a couple of hoars merely by shoot-
ing up frpm Wilmington in hit balloon,
and then dropping down again as soon
as the Rocky Mountains are observed
to go past He has the whole thing ar-
ranged now in perfect order— the bal-
loon and the place to start from, and
his map, and so forth— so that the
scheme cannot poestbly fail; and all he
wants to make the thing complete U to
find something to tie the balloon to in
order to hold It still while it is up in
the air.
month the best time for grafting baked
bean trees and celery vines Xhe pork
crop should be transplanted from the
hot-beds as early at the 30th, or the
Can will not fill out well and curcullo
will devour the fruits as fast as it falls
from the limbs. Lettuce should be
planted about lour aepdt in the hill, on
land plowed at least six feet deep with
a sub soil plow and poles should be
•el for vines to run on. The heads
should not be shakan from the branch-
ea but picked by barid. Bucken should
be pinched off beet boshes and the
dried apple crop sown in drills with
dolt. ^
Railroad Progress.— The of lay-
ing the double track on the Michigan
Central between New Buffalo and Lake
Station will begin in a day or two.
The grading is almost finished and ties
are being distributed along the track
The work on Calumet bridge to pro-
gressing rapidly, By the first of Jnly
the track will probably be finished.
There has considerable work been done
in the way of preparing the road-bed
for the double track between Dearborn
sauerkraut planted between the rows. ' and Jackson.
Why Lac* is Costly.— The finest
specimen of Brussels lace U so com-
plicated as to require the labor of
seven persons on one piece, and each
operative is employed at features of
the work. The thread used Is of ex-
quisite filneness, which is spun In dark,
underground rooms, where R is suffi-
ciently moist to prevent the thread
from separating. It Is ao delicate as
scarcely to be Been, and the room to so
arranged that all the light admitted
shall fall npon the work. It is such
material that render the genuine Brus-
sels ground so costly. On a piece of
Valenciennes not two inches wide,
from two to three hundred bobbins are
sometimes used; and for a larger width
as many as eight hunderd on the same
pillow.
It it expected that the work of iron-
ing the Mansfield, Coldwtfer and Lake
Michigan Railroad will be oonmenoed
as soon as the Ohio end of the work to
completed to the satisfaction of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
which has not been done, and hence a
delay by wich Michigan soften.
Another victim, snatched away in
the prime of a uaefal life, to to be
charged to the abominable viee of to-
bacco using. He Was a Virginian, and
after smoking and chewing for ^ l 10
yean was finally cut off at the tender
age of 118. Poor orphan.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The above romPrlse ou,y « mal1 p°r-
v** * lon of ^ Granl»g state^anshiD,
3. L.X01BI8, Editor,
SAmiiuma.M
F()H PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT,
of iixiKon.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
HENRY WILSON,
or AMACHUtrrr*.
urmieiv ititi comnimo*.
A Kcpubllcaa 8utc Convention, to nomi-
nate Candidate* for State Offlcera, and KleMora
lor Prealdent, will be held In the cltv of Lan
Ming, at Hepreeentative Hall, on WednaMay,
the aiet day Of July, 187*. at 11 o'clock a m.
The Mveral coantlea will be entitled to two
delegatee fof each Kepreaentatlve In the lower
branch of the State Lejiialatnre, under the ap-
portionment law of Iffn, and every organised
• ounty having no Representative will be en-
titled to one delegate. Under the reaolntion
of IWft, no delegate will be entitled to a seat
who does not reside in the county he repre
sents. S. D. Binoham, Chairman.
Kd. LeFavonr, B. A. Barilngame,
Moses W. Field,
Samuel Poet,
J. H. Fee.
8. V. Irwin,
John M. Nevina,
L. A. Duncan,
W. B. Stewart,
F. B. Stockbrldge,
M. 8. Brewer,
O. L. Spanlding,
John lubbard.
Jacob C. Lamb.
John 0. Owen,
Thomas N. Stevens,
John M. Rice,
Charles B. Holland,
and we believe Dial would ou^ people
Iw more thorough iu Heeding the truth
of history tt vindirited iy his >orka,
Getirf Gruot’w ^ tidemitiHhip would
hold iw hoKorabli a |M>hlllon aa that of
any former President, and that
the anathemas heaped upon shim,
would be ehown to have originated
among those politicians whom the
President lias refused to honor, and
for which the people should sustain
him. We evidently have a man for
election to the office of President from
the people. Striving for this interest,
proclaiming that "Laws are to govern
all alike, those opposed to as well us
those who favor them. ” Is Gen. Grant
found wanting!1 Is ids administration
a failure? Yes, he has failed to gratify
some political schemers and has there
by incurred their intense hatred. We
shall hear much repining over ins
failure from those whose wish is father
to the thought; but the American peo-
ple will not heed them. Their strong
arms bore him triumphantly through
the war and Into the White House and
they ore going to sustain him. They
NEVER FAILED AND THEY NEVER WILL.
8. 8. Old*. SecreUry. Republican State Coin.
SEN. O&ANT AS A sf ATISIAV.
Bo fully have the demerits of Geu.
Grant’s administration been written up
by his opponents, and kept before the
public, that many of his warmest sup-
poses in 1868 begin to fear that these
bitter assertions may prove too true.
In the depraved human heart, error
rinds an easy lodgement, where truth ii
shunned, and virtue ignored, which,
with the natural skepticism of men,
makes it the more easy to believe such
reports as an opponent may iterate and
reiterate from a purely selfish motive,
without stopping to investigate the truth
or falsity of such report.
We believe this truism holds good
relative to the politics of our >country.
By a persistent and well systematised
plan for operating, the enemies of Gen.
Grant are falsely accusing him as
wanting in devotion to principle, and
lacking in the essential qualifications
requisite to a successful administration
of public affairs. Let os investigate
this matter, without prejudice, fear or
favor, giving to truth its just reward.
By comparing the past with the pres-
ent, and the present with the future,
we can claim for Gen. Grant a higher
order of statesmanahip than is gener-
ally accredited him.
His military career has reflected glo-
ry and renown upon our nation, and
EETUEN OF SENATOR FERRY.
uciptuv at ion inici ito.
On Wednesday , las^Hon. T. W-
Ferry arrived home from Washington,
and in the evening an impromptu gath-
ering of his friends and fellow -^if izens
welcomed him at his home. ?
The Grand Haven Cornet Band per-
brmed several appropriate airs, J and
HnJhwry appeared on the veranda of
iU residence and was warmly greeted.
Capt Henry g. Club welcomed the
Senator in a few appropriate remarks
• MR. FERRY *8 RESPONSE.
 Hon. T. W. Ferry was greeted with
loud applause. He eipressed, in an
approbate manner, his gratitude at this
expression of confluence and undimin-
ished trust. Three stens in his repre-
sentative capacity had he taken, in
DEMOCRATIC PROSPECTS.
As the time for the Democratic Con-
vention at Baltl/uore draws ncaj, the
prospects of the straight out, simon
pure, unadulturatcd Democrats appear
to brighten. A straight Democrai
may possibly be nominated at Balti-
more. Although a few of the Eastern
and Western States are instructed to
favor Greeley in the Convention, yet
we can gather but little hope from
these indications, unless supported by
the old war horses of the party. As a
general rule, they do not support Gree-
ley and Brown. Nearly all the more
influential Democratic papers have
repudiated Greeley, and signify their
Intention of seceding from the Bal!i-
more confbntion, and put in the field
a Democratic ticket. It is a bitter pill
fora free trade Democrat to swallow
Greeley, with ids uncompromising,
high tariff policy. In the South, Mr.
Greeley is more unfortunate, his well
known secession sentiments at the
commencement of the war, has given
him a few prominent friends among
the ex -rebels, and whatever they can
do for him m^y be expected, yet such
influence is at this time, very limited
in that section of our country. But few
States are controlled by that class of
Democrats, hence but little Jsupport
can reasonably be expected from the
Southern States. Mr. Greeley’s
strength must develop itself in the
great Northwest, and if that is not suf
which he had striven to faithfully rep-
resent them in the halls of the National
Congress, and, as his friend, the Caiv
tain, had well said, It was demanded
as a right that the West should have a
representative on the higher floor to
speak for the* interests for the same
scrutiniilng people.
As from the waters of Huron, (con
tinuod Mr Ferry,) so from the waters
of Michigan, there should be some one
who should speak for you and with
you— speak for the State of Michigan—
the State we love so well; the
State of my nativity, and the State o
all my cheriaheu memories. Mos
gladly do I respond to you to-night, bv
accepting this tribute of your confi-
dence. I feel fortified in the high trust
to which you have assigned me.
[Cheers.]
Nay, my friends, more than an idle
tribute is this demonstration at my own
homestead. Yon who know your rep-
sentative ; you who know his faults, ant
his fidelity, if he has such, are the best
extemporizers of tributes to your public
servants. Here, where I have grown
up with you, with all the associations
that bind you and me together; where
everything speaks of home ; here we
can find one spot, an oasis, where al
party spirit is hushed. Here we come
together, irrespective of party, with
greetings that renew our obligations
and bind us together witli those ties
that make us insepcrablc as a people
let us be near or distant [Cheers.]
It is not for me to speak of what
history Informs us that military success flcieDt ^  ^ ^ Baltimore Conven-
cannot be achieved, only by men of a tjon^ ^fn t of the party may
high order of intellect. An ignorant
man may stumble upon success occa-
sionally, hot the mind to plan the cap-
ture of Vicksburg, Richmond, and
Lee’s army, together with the planning
of the Sherman campaign, tested the
military capacity of our Commander-
m-Chief, and his success ^ s proof of
capacity equal to the emergency. The
opponent! of Gen. Grant seldom allude
to these brilliant achievements, they
are as distasteful to them as water is to
the victims of hydrophobia, they qui
etly acknowledge his superiority as a
General. Let us see what he has done,
and how he has shown himself as a
statesman.
In his inaugural message, he says
"The office has come to me unsought;
I commence its duties untrammeled ;
I bring to it a conscientious desire and
determination to fill it, to the best of
my ability, to the satisfaction of the
people. • • # #
I shall on all subjects have a policy
to recommend, but none to ti\force
against the will of the people.”
Thus we see him in'sasuming the du-
ties, of Chief Executive, at the outset,
indicating a desire to do for the people,
ignoring the claims of politicians as of
greater moment, that those of the rank
and file of the nation. By cloaely
scanning his messages, we find him
earnestly recommending measures for
the education of the young.
The working man is never forgotten,
"penoas before things” is the key-note
of his statesmanship, when he states
"The tnie prosperity and greatness of
a nation Is to be found in the elevation
and education of ita laborers.” Agri
cultural interests are. favorably men-
tioned, commerce commands his atten-
tion, and manufactures are encouraged.
Gen. Grant's Indian policy, the
future historian will record as an horn
est effort to civilize a barbarous people,
through the influence of kindness and
love. No one act o(f. hi* ^ life can be
more creditable than the interest he
has taken in these people, from whose
good will, no political benefits can be
reaped.
>e expected, a largfrikare of the Dem-
ocratic party supporting a straight
ticket, a portion only, supporting Mr.
Greeley. In the Territories we discov
er an uncompromising hostility against
anything but straight Demooracy.
What the Baltimore Convention will
do is of course uncertain, but from
present indications, there will be man-
ifested irreconcilable, opinions causing
a division that will not be healed,
proving the dismemberment of the par-
ty and the disorganizing power, by
which the elements of strength are
scattered, and the once powerful Dem
ocratic party being dissolved into for-
getfulness.
Washington, June 11.— The failure
of the treaty of Washington, so far as
it relates to the settlement of the Ala-
bama claims, is at last conceded by the
President Secretary Fish called on
the President on receipt of Mr
Schenck’s dispatch with the note of
Earl Granville, as to the manner of dis-
posing of the business ot arbitration,
on the 25th, and the President said the
only course was to meetthe pretensions
of the British government in their own
language. .
Accordingly Mr. Schenck was yes-
terday instructed to abandon the arbi-
tration. Mr. Schenck's instructions
specify that this government declines
to become a party to a joint application
for adjournment, if moved by Great
Britian. This government cannot be
a party to any understanding whereby
Great Britian submits her argument
conditionally. The obligations of the
treaty being reciprocal and unquali-
fied, if the British government have a
desire to withdraw from arbitration,
they must do so without asking the
consent of this government If such
notice of withdrawal as suggested in
Granville’s note be given, it will be the
duty of the American agent at the
council to repeat it very decidedly in
terms which our self-respect will make
neceaanr. Such notice would instaot-
ation on
Bancroft
icted in accorance
with the above.
ssary I sti
ly terminate all further negoti on
the part of this government i
Davis has been instru
GEAR! OmOIAUY HOinmrlpWuj Piling Mill!
HIS NO|fINATION— HIS LET- °
l TER OF ACCEPTANCE.
_ Th* underaiMd Mould hereby MMtluro U> the
The following is a copy of the offli- Jr 9
^Sal letter notifying Presi'dent Grant of
his nomination, which was blinded
him by the President of the Phuadef
phia Convention:
Washington, June 10.
President Grant:
Sir; In pursuance of our instruction,
we, the undersigned, President and
Vice Presidents of the National Repub-
lican Convention, held in Philadelphia
on the 5th and 6th Inst, have the honor
to inform you of your nomination for
re election to the office of President of
the United States. As it is impossible
to give an adequate idea of the enthusi
asm which prevailed in unanimity,
which bailed you as the choice of the
people, we can only add that your re-
election, as necessary to the peace and
prosperity of the country, we ask you
to accept of the nomination.
The fetter is signed by Thomas Set-
tle, President, and all the Vice Presi-
dents.
The following is the President's re-
ply accepting the nomination:
Executive Mansion, )
Washington, June 10, (
Hon. Thomas Settle, President of Na-
tional Republican Convention, Paul
Strabach. Elisha Baxter, C. A. Sar-
gent, and others, Vice Presidents.
Ubntlbmen: Your letter of this date
advising me of the action of the Con-
vention held at Philadelphia on the 5th
and 6th of this month, and of my un
animous nomination for the Presiden-
cy by it, is received. I accept the
nomination, M, through you, return
my heartfelt thanks to your constitu
ents for this mark of their confidence
and support. If elected in November,
and protected by a kind of Providence
in health and strength to preform the
duties of the high trust conferred, I
promise the same zeal and devotion to
the good of the whole people for the
future of my official life, as shown iu
the past. Experience will guide in
' * ’table
stopped and hesitated ere I stepped to
the higher walks of duty, yet I come
back to the constituency that has so
generously confided in me at the close
of my first year, and find that I have
not lost any hold upon those who know
me so well. [Cheers.]
I well understand, my friends, while
ma .
Planing ttfll
IS NOW RKAPY FOR BUSINESS.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
Qf the Mont Approved l*attnn,
And we are confident we can satisfy all
who want
PLANING.
avoiding the mistake enevi Sle with
novices in all professions, and in all
occupations. When relieved from the
responsibilities of my present trust by
the election of a successor, whethe# it
be at the end of this term or next, I
hope to leave to him as executive, a
country at peace within it sown border,
at peace with outside nations, with a
credit at home and abroad, and with-
out embarrassing questions to threaten
its future prosperity.
With an expression of my desire to
see a speedy healing of all bitterness
of feeling between sections, parties or
to arm ourselves for the conflict neces- subscribe myself,
sary to beat down opposition. I feel Very Rwpectfully,
grateful for this demonstration, indica- ^  our Obedient
ting as it does, your approval, and U- o.
that as a public servant, you believe I
have thus far done well. (Cheers,
I have not been unmindful of interest
in my own home. Without knowing
what the future may bring forth, hav-
ing your confidence, support, and ap-
proval, I shall prove invulnerable to
every foe far or near. It is a source of
pride to know that, at your national
capital, Grand Haven has achieved
some degree of note. It will be my
constant effort to do justice to those
who so cordially cling to me. [Cheero.]
You have to^ay proven an antithe-
sis to the aphorism that a "man ia not
without honor save in bis own coun-
tiy.” I come here upon the threshold
of my home, and yoor plaudits meet
me with the expression "well done
good and faithful servant.” It is my
only chenahed reward. With your
example I have returned to my own
cherished home, feeling that here I
have supporters, and with your ap-
proval I shall go back reassured, to
peforra my duty upon the floor of the
American Senate. [Cheers]
Mr. Ferry went on to refer to the
rapid improvements effected in Grand
Haven during his absence of seven
months. He referred with pride to the
magnificent hotel, which he said re-
flected so much credit on the 1
hearted man who had conceive!
plan and brought it to its pleasent de-
gree of completion. From its summit
the marks of progress in almost every
square of the city could be seen, show-
log signs of prosperity everywhere.
It was only a very few years ago that
there were but three small huta on tba
shores of Grand River, and now the
place has expanded into a municipality.
—Daily JJerald.
Andy Johnson is unspeakably happy
again. He has received, at last, an-
other nomination for an office— that of
igress-man-at-larce, from Tennes-
The Labor Reform Party— the
party that nominated Justi
Tor Pres
Pubusheb’b Convention. — The
second annoaT' meeting of the East
Shore Publisher’s Convention la called
to meet at Manistee, Tuesday, 80th
July, at 2 P. M. It is hoped the Press
of the Shore will be fully represented.
Con
see.
Davis fo ident— nominated Andy.
This party has not been fortunate in
its nominations. It hoped that Davis
would be indorsed by the Cincinnati
Convention. It now hopes that Andy
will be indorsed by the Tennessee
Democratic party. And would like to
go to Congress again where he would
make the next session interesting and
lively, by "swinging around the. cir-,
cle, ana presenting members with
copies of the Constitution and the flag.
If Greeley should be President. Andy
would be handy to have around to tel
Horace what he knows about vetoes,
civil service reform, etc.— Detroit Pott.
A party writes: "Please say to the
man that made an attempt to burgle
— street, between the hours of two
and three o’clock on Sunday morning,
that If his present infirmity does not
interfere with his doing ai to make
one more trial at his earliest conveni-
ence, and bring his winding-sheet and
coffin plate with him. I have hit burial
certificate ready, and signed by Smith
& Wesson in six volumes.”
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
J 0 BARKER’S
BOOT & !SB0E
Eftpiofiuk
Temporarily loeoUS In Um
PiiiOrricrBmiiii
Where nay bo foonJ • roll A nod meat ofBoots, • ^ •
Skom,
Slippkr s at*
and Childrens’ Wear-
An KiooUmI Yorioty of *'
Xiadles’ 'OTeaxv
ALWAYS ON WARD, f .. f .
flprcUl Attention will be |lr«n to
Custom Work.
Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Mode to order and a perfect fit Guaranteed.
FriceiEtuo&aUi. ill Work Wurutei
M-
W* HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
WiU receive Lumber of all kind* for
DiRYiisra
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Or. anything in our line Manufactur-
ed to order on Short Notice.
H. W. Verhekk a Co.,
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- [
Hardware Store!
E. Vandeneen,
patroni
tomers In the past, respeotfully ii
the attention of the Public to his
LARGE STOCK
For th# Following Artiolo* go to
GENERAL NEWS.
TennieC. Claflin has been elected
Colonel of the 5th Regiment, (colored)
receiving 192 votes, to 50 In opposition.
It seems that Hart, Oceana county,
s to be honored with a visit from the
Vice President and family. Mrs. Col-
fax writes to a friend that they will be
in Hart this summer.
A Bay City pastor declines an addi-
tion of a hundred dollars to his sal-
ary, for the reason, among others, that
the hardest part of his labor heretofore
had been the collection of his salary,
and it would kill him to try to collect
a hundred dollars more.
The War Department has taken the
precantion to reinforce all the forts on
the Southern and Gulf coasts with the
newest pattern and largest calibre of
ordinance, while the Navy Department
has accumulated large stations on the
Southern and Gulf coasts, in accord
ancewith the desire of the Govern-
ment, to be prepared for all emergen-
cies.
Senator Schun has given private
assurance that he will not advocate
Greely’s election before the people, and
that his sympathy is with Free Trade
movements. The letter says, in con-
clusion, that the committee feel assure
that Greeley is not as strong as one
month ago, and his defeat at the polls,
in November will not be difficult to
accomplish.
Horace Greeley made an address last
fall before the Trumbull County, Ohio,
Agricultural Society. He is doubtless
sorry for It. In the speech he said : i.
"I saw the other day a siiggestlon
that I would probably be the best Dem-
ocratic candidate to run against Gen.
Grant for .President. I thought that
about the most absurd thing I ever
heard or read. If the Democratic
party were called upon to decide be-
tween Grant and myself, I know that
their regard for what they must cqll
principle would induce nine-tenths of
them to vote against me. Why? I am
a decided enemy of that party, even in
its most respectable aspects.”
Postal Cards.— At the late session
of Congress a law was passed to pro-
vide one cent postal cards to be aent
through the mails. It will be an open
card, having on its fjice a one cent
stamp, and lines for the address. The
opposite side la ruled for writing. The
price of the card with stamp is only
one cent. > ,
The postage on circulars and other
transient printed matter, which has
heretofore been two cents for four
ounces or lea». will be under the new
law one cent fur two ounces or leas,
and circulars formerly costing two
cents, will be one cent.
E.J. Harrington
Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,
Shingles,
1#/ <f- id QUALITY, LATH ETC.
ALSO A PEW
GENERAL
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and
many new ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.
We have on hand a full assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and H sating Store*
Stove-pipe, Stove Furniture etc.
Horse Nails,
Hoksk Shoes.
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Giass, Putiv ; ,
Paints, Oils,
Nails Etc.
Carpenters’ Tools,
Fanners’ Implements
and many other things too numerous
to mention.
iirannio ui jounra non it isqbt votbi
E. Vandkrvekn,
8. E. Cor. 8th A River 8ts.
Choice City Lots
For Sale Cheap for
C-A-SII
FARMING LANDS,
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north east 14 of Sec.
2, town 4, north of range 16 west, with-
in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmorcj south-east 14 of the
north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
the north-east 14 of Sec. 27,, 80 acres
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in See. 14 9c 15,
200 acres for $2000.00.
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.
H, JC. J. HARRINGTON
Drugs, Medicines
Wm. VanPntten
general dealer in
EH-TJO-S,
MediciueS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS AC.
Patent Medicines
of all kinds constantly on hand.
0H0I0X WINES AND LIQUORS
lUr MedMaal ntfom-kj.
Fancy Soaps A Pefumery
Tooth Brush s,
Clothes Brushes,
, HairBrushs,
Shaving Brush s,
And Paint Brushhs,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Cslibratsd Shakir Xi&lelni
FOR CA TTLE OR HORSES.
Proprietor of lb#
Oriental Balm
A remodj foe Paloa so* Mmou Pto***-
RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS. _
NURSING BOTTLES,
A full assortment of
Supporters and Trasses
Abd ornTthbc uaftUy kopi 1b Dm-Hsr*,
Phyteuiia Pruoripliont CdreftiOf Cm
r pomdedbaiforNigh^ ,v
‘ Wm. VANftnhr**,
Slh St. Hollaed, MloA. M.
o
_ _ _
Holland, June 22, 1872.
Local Hews.
Vtn Undegeml & Ter Haar are
waiting for brick, as are also several
other parties.
The C. & M. L. 8. R U. are grad-
ing around the depot building, with
gravel from Grandville.
The State Prohibition Convention
has put in nomination a full State tick-
et which is probably the last that will
be heard of it.
The neW hotel being built on the
corner of Eighth and Market streets,
has assumed appearance, one story
above basement has appeared; work Is
progressing rapidly.
Grahd Exocursion.— Grand Haven
will celebrate our National Holiday in
a creditable manner. The committee
appointed to solicit funds to defray the
expense of a celebration in or near the
city, have secured nearly %QQ0— Daily
Herald. _
The Grand Haven Herald Is calling
for gas pipe in that city; we suppose
if the city would lay the pipe the citi-
tens would furnish tire gas, if not, we
can spare some from this ^ cHy, fresh,
pure, generated dally. It’s poor stuff
to live on though.
Side-walks |Jia feet wide are now
laid on Eighth street, between River
and Cedar streets. The contractors,
Messrs. Blom & Aling are driving
up this way, and we hope that the
good time coming for this end of the
town is not far distant.
Providence permitting, a sermon will
be preached by Prof. Crispell to the
the graduating class of the Theological
Beminary at Hope College, on Sabbath
—to-morrow evening. Services in the
College Gymnasium, to commence at
7% o'clock. •
Munroe, Thompson & Co's, steam
sawjmiil at Spring Lake was destroyed
by Are on Thursday morning last.
Loss |30,000.00, insured for $4,000.00.
The losers are Dr. Munroe and Nelson
Howard, of Grand Haven, and John
Thompson and Warner^ Vos, of Spring
Lake.
The strawberry season is fully up-
on us; great quantities of this deli-
rious fruit arc now on sale at the differ-
ent markets in this city, readily com-
manding 15 cents per quart. The fruit
is very large, equal to what we saw at
Benton Harbor and promises a large
yield.
The Masonic fraternity of this city
are preparing to celebrate in a quiet
unostentatious manner St. John’s day,
Monday June 24th, by taking a boat
ride to Lake Michigan. Ice-Cream,
Strawberries and other delicacies of
the season will be furnished for the oc-
casion.
A-
R Bostwick wishes to inform his old
patrons and all those who want a good
picture, that he has rebuilt his gallery,
and is now ready to accommodate all
who want a good photogiaph or gem,
at his old stand on Market street, oppo-
site the new hotel now being built by
Messrs. Boone & Duursema. Give him
a call.
Notick.— The anniversary of the
Fraternal Society will be held on Mon-
day, June 24th, at 74 o’clock p. m., at
the chapel of Hope College. Graduates
and honorary members are respectfully
invited. Address by Rev. Jacob Van
dcr Mculen.
Mercury has averaged little less than
100 in the shade, the past week. Doff
your beavers gentlemen, the Dog Star
or some other star is in the ascendant.
The oppressiveness of the heat is sen-
sibly diminishing the 200 pound? we
are proud of, by disolving it into a
liquid state, against which we utter a
solemn protest. But so long as the
mercury will play with the nineties, we
may expect nothing better.
We learn from a private source that
a fearful riot occurred at Manistee, on
Thursday last The whiskeyites at
tempted to take the city by storm ; they
formed in line and marched throngh the
city with k jug of whiskey as the stand-
ard, frilly armed for fight The whole
official force of the city was brought
into requisition to quell the disturb-
ance. Six of the leaders were arrested
and lodged in jail, and the remainder
fled .
We this week publish advertisement
of propeller Ira Chaffee. The Fanny
Shriveristo run in connection with
this splendid steamer for Chicago, mak-
ing it the cheapest and most pleasant
route to travel. The Chaffee is a new
boat and thoroughly fitted for the com-
fort of passengers; those of ourcithsens
going to Chicago by water will find it
their advantage to patronize this route.
See ad. in another column.
Through the influence of Senator Fer-
ry an appropriation pf $10,000 has been
secured for the improvement of our
harbor, and $4,000 to build a house for
the Light keeper. This amount of
money judiciously expended will place
our harbor in a condition to admit any
draft of vessel, and secure to the mari-
ner a safe retreat, adding an other to
the lis^ of good b^bors on the east
shore. Our neighbors at Saugatuck
have anj appropriation of $15,000.
The Military Company have so far
succeeded toward organising in this
city as to have elected the first three
officers as follows: Captain, Wm. H.
Joslin; 1st Lieutenant, G. W. McBride;
2nd Lieutenant, C. Van Landegend.
A Committee consisting of the three
officers elected and G. Van Schelven
and U. De Vries was appointed to draft
the constitution and By-Law for said
company. They are to meet next
Thursday evening to complete the or-
ganization.
Heber Walsh, the enterprising pro-
prietor of the City Drug Store, is
building a large addition to his store;
the large increase of trade increases
stoefh demanded, said stock requires
increase of room, which will require
increase of labor, which labor
will require increase of stamps, said
increase of stamps adds increase of
revenue to our city, the increase of our
city increases the population (not at
City Drug Store) of this county, the in-
creasfyf this county increases the trade
of Mr. Walsh, so we hope our friend
will keep on increasing.
An accident occured on the Chicago
and Mich. Lake Shore R. R on Tues-
day last, south of Sk Joseph. A frieght
train collided with the gravel train,
demolishing thirteen cars and two en-
gines; no one was seriously injured.
The freight train left Lincoln one min-
ute ahead of time, and as the trains
met on a curve of the road that one
minute delay required may possible
have averted such a catastrophy. We
learn that superintendant Morrison dis-
charged both set of men at once, he
will allow of no ^ carelessness among
employees on his road.
Parties of this city are preparing to
erect a building 22x80 ft. of brick three
stories high, for a Boot and Shoe man-
ufactory. It is to be built in the latest
and most approved style of architec-
ture; the lower floor to be used for re-
tail trade, the upper floor for the man-
ufacturing and wholesale of goods.
Labor saving machinery is to be intro-
duced, and knowing the parties to be
men of energy, we predict for them a
successful! business career. We are
glad to chronicle such evidences of
growth and prosperity inj our beautiful
city, and hope that others may be en
courage;! to add their influence in fa-
vor of manufacturing enterprises.
“Ick Cream.”— We confess our as-
tonishment when we reflect that we
have here a city ’’beautiful for situa-
tion,” prosperous, and containing a
population of several thousand happy
citizens, yet we cannot boast of, or even
point to an ice cream parlor in ^ie city
and the mercury “up' among the nine-
ties.” Now then, we have only to add
why. is this thus 1— Daily Herald^ June 21
This is not tliusly with us; we have
the desirable “parlor” in thiapity, and
if thou wiltest “up among the nineties,”
come up and see us, enjoy with us the
delicacies of the weather. Our citizens
patronize such an instituion, and avoid
the jlagvf dope that flourish in tome
cities; this is thusly with us, a happy
family indeed.
. —
' During Friday evening of last week,
while Dr. B. L^deboer was attending
the meeting of the Common Council,
his horse ^nd carriage was stolen. The
horse was standing hitched near the
City Hall building, when some time
during the evening, some miserable
thief took possession and drove it off.
Search was immediately instituted and
officers placed uopn the alert, in hepes
of capturing,, the scoundrel; nothing
could be obtained; the next morning a
farmei from' the country might have
been seen driving the doctor’s hone.
It was tound hitched to a fence, some
miles from the city, evidently having
been hud driven during the night
is thought that the horse was taken by
a scamp who was very anxious to elude
the offleen of the law, who were en-
deavoring to capture him for stealing
yoke of oxen the night before at Pig-
eon River.
The Union Fair.— President Griggs
is using all the means in his power to
make the second Union Fair at Grand
Rapids a more decided success than
the first one. Money has been raised
to build a Fine Art,s Hall, and the
work is alreany in progress. Thirty-six
acres of ground has been added to the
Park and is being properly fenced.
The Pomological Society, with Presi-
dent Thompson at its head, are striving
to eclipse their last year’s exhibition,
and we have no doubt that from the
abundance of this season’s growth, and
the increased interest of Horticultur-
ists the number of exhibitors will be
largely in excess of last year. We hope
our Horticultural friends in this vicini-
ty and county will fully appreciate the
advantages of the Fair, and be prepar-
ed to participate, with specimens of
fruit etc. It advertises our fruit lands
abroad, thereby inducing emigration,
enhances the value of property. We
hope Holland will be represented at
this Fair.
Mr. Joseph Specht
a Hollander, to wait on castomera at the Star
Clothing House, Grand Rapids. *- [.
75 cents only for
mens’ Oottonads Pants, at the Great One Price
Store of Grand Rapids, Star Clothing House.
FOR SALE.
TP* UNDKRSlGNItD will sell hts House and
A Lot. situated on Twelfth street. It is pleas
antljr located, good new honse. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April 17. 1871
men acres of land ^situated on
the city of Holland. On thepdaceuJere are SC 3
hearing peach trees, about the same number of
grapes of selected varieUes. with all the other
kinds of fruit, such •• apples, pears, quinces,
plums, cherries, currants, with k acre of straw-
berries, a good house, barn, well etc. on the
premises. The above described property will
be sold for part payments down the balance to
suit purchaser, or will exchange for property
centraHy looated. For particulars, inquire at
the offles of the Holla im Oirt Nawa.
Holland, May 4th, 18T9.
On Tuesday evening of this week,
Rev. E. J. Hceren and wife left our
city for India, their chosen field of
Missionary labor. Mrs. H. ia the
daughter of Mr. A. Vennema, one of
our highly respected citizens. She has
been for a few years connected with
our Public School as one of its Teach-
era, where her services gave entire
satisfaction, her religious devotednesa
is of a high order. Mr. H. is of Ger-
man descent, and can preach almost
equally well in the German Dutch and
English languages. His father was an
elder of one of the Reform churches of
Illinois. His Preparatory, Academcal
and Theological studies were pursued
here at Hope College. Having receiv-
ed hia Professional certificate from our
Theological Seminary here, he was
licensed and ordained to the Gospel
Ministry by the Classis of Wisconsin,
for the Foreign Missionary Work. He
is sent forth by the Missionary Board
of the Reform Church in America,
but sustains special relations to the
Classes of Holland, Wisconsin and
Grand River. He is to be connected
with the Clasiss of Arcot, India, with1
in the bounds of which he is to labor.
During his school years he was a mem-
ber of Hope Church. His unusual
diffidence and Christian simplicity, his
marked conscientiousness and Christian
devotedness secured for him the esteem
of the whole congregation and the
strong attachment of all the members
ot the church. He is emphatically ”a
brother beloved” in Hope Church and
in the Institution from which he has
gone forth— its first offering to those
who are “perishing for lack of knpwl-
edge.” On Sabbath evening last, a
farewell meeting was held, according
to previous arrangements, in the first
Ref. Church to give and receive a pub-
lic adieu. In making these arrange-
ments, either through an unaccounta-
ble oversight or something far worse,
Mr. Heeren’s Pastor, Church and In-
stitution of learning were entirely ig-
nored. If such a lack of etiquette
could be ascribed to thoughtlessness
or ignorance, many Christian hearts
would be relieved. The exercises of
the occasion were deeply interesting.
Mr. H. gave his parting address to
those of his friends who were present,
and Dr. Van Raalte— and a better or
more fitting one could not have been
chosen— gave the farewell to the Mis-
sionaries. Long, very long may the
good impression made, abide.
(Communicated.)
THE STEAMER
Fanny Shiver,
Will mtke rwuiir tripi daring the mmod of
NAvlgtUon for 1871, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
- FOR -
Passengers and Freight,
Iier me imvu or tne Allegan train, (Sundny
iceptcd,) connecting at Saugatnck with the
**mer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Retoralug,
aye Saugatuck In time to connect with the
Leaving Holland every morning at II o’clock,
after the arrival f h a
exceptec
steamer
loMTM
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven. Mnskegon, Whitehall and Pentwater.
The traveling public will And this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as It only takes
one hour and forty mlnutea to make the run
over, with the Shriver. 11 - 1 .
LAKE NAVIGATION
FOR CHICAGO.
THE STmER^ ^
makes sure connections at Saogatock with
Chicago, this route, only 88.00, State
Holland, June 1st, 1872. 18- l . -
AND
New Prices!
i. VAHDEH BEEBE,
Haa joat opened, with a complete and well
aelected stock of „
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery etc.
Thanking the pnbllc for past fsvort. be will
endeavor to make himself deserving of its con-
t in nance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.p .<
Jamm Van dkn Beroe,
BghthSt., Holland, Mich. Iff- 1-
Fourth of July
EXCURSION.
- F - -
The steamer. Fanny Shriver will give Kxcnr-
sions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan, on
the Fourth of July next She will have a
schooner in tow, fitted and ornamented for
the occasion. Picnics will be held In the beau-
tiful grove. Refreshments will be kept lu the
grove. A good time Is expected. Come one I
Come all I Fare th cents for the round trip.
F. R. Bbowir.
SAVE YOUR RAGS!
J - 0 -
We Will pay Cash for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also buy
WOOL.
Bruuulaar A Van dir Haar.
River St., opposite Pfansthicl’s Dock. 18- { .
Choice Cigars at
H. Walsh’s City Drug Store. Ml.
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 85cte.
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 85cts.
18.00 buys a good
for little boys HtirxTotklnfM. Grand itBUIBoom,Rapid*.
Muonic Notice.
Unity Lodge of F. A M. on Wednesday eve-
city for
There will be a special communication of
aTm i
Hall In t
Iness as i . .
ly come before the meeting. It is hoped
every member may be present.
By order of W. M.
nlng Jane M, at tkelr hla 
the transaction of such bual  may proper-
ixri that
Save Tour Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH,
At the foot of Market St., Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
slow aa can be had In thla cly,
SOAP GREASE
also wanted In exchange for soaps,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market 8L, Holland, Mich. 8- (.
R. K. HEALD’S
AgriculT Works
MANUFACTURER OF
Faming Tods,
Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machines:
THE CHAMPION Impronl, vith
o (/ Dakr
THE RUSSELL MOWER A REAPER
Improved
THE JSTNA MOWER & REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direel
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER* REAPER
Call and see Samples. » |
We also have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were sold In the Colony
last year, the beat in the market. Other ma-
chines furnished on short notice. Particular
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.
With thank* for past fawn 1 have
hope* for the future.
R. K. HKAI.D,
Holland, Mich. M-
STEKETBE & KIMM’S
MEDICINES
are on sale at my store, consisting of
Kimm’b Ague Cure,
Kimm’s Anti-Billous Root,
And Plant Pills.
Kimm’sHollandWormCakes
8. & KIMM’S Holland Stomach Bitten
The above named Medicines can, at all times
be had at my store.
None can equal Kimm"s Medicines. Try them
H. WAL8H.
HoUand, Mich. March tfith. fi-t.
DE VBIE8 & BR0,
Have just opened a Large and well Beleeted
Stool #f
Dry goods, k
Groceries,L, Crockery,
Hats A Caps
which they arc offering at price# that defy ooape-
doo.
Also a oomplrU Stock of
FL0UM FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All good* purchased of ns will be
Delivered Free I
te any part ol the eMy.
Give as a call before perehaMag elsewhere, a-
our New Store on Hver Street, nett te vaw
Patten's Drag Mere, II. ( .
I WANT
Krarybodv whw
x) purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
kA, (il.AHH etc. to caD and examine my
INSURE WIT,,THB0LD
“UorthAmerica”
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(kstablirhid 1704.)
Why? Because it is the oldest Ins. Co. In
the United States.
Because It was the first to pay its Holland
losses In Ready Cash.
, Because It has paid over ft9A,000,000 losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above Ha
debts) of more than any two Ins. Go's, in the
United States.
Because it has a surplus of more than it*
time* that qf aU the other In*. Co' t. in Uu city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1872) Report of the
Superintendent ot the Insurance Departmrnt of
New York.
Policies issned at the Holland agency, aa low
as by any other responsible Company.
Dp not waste your money with worthless
n/u ranee but insure with the old
“NORTH AMERICA*”
*-30.
HEBER WAL8H, 8gt.
Holland, Mich.
J. A. LEGGAT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
InternalRevenue
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
Id- U Office at Grand Haven, Mich.
NtvFixm.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete assortment of new^ First-class Furni-
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oil cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattreses
also coffins of the mnst approved style. Thank-
ful for jiast favors, a share of pnbllc patronage
14- 1. J. M. Ribdsma a Sow.
HolUnl Market.
Corrected Weekly.
Floor ................
Wheat, (white) ......
Corn ....... . .........
Oita.
Barley, (per 100 Uba).
Buckwheat ..........
Middlings
Bran, ** ...............
Feed, (corn A oats mix’d, pr. ton),
Apples, (green, per bu.) ...........
Apples, (dried, per 11b.) ..... .......
gS, ....................
Potatoes .................
liSSi
LejgjrW............
Leather, (calf).
Ve •*••••«No. I,).
Bark, (hemlock, pur cord).
Oord-wood, (beech)... ........ v
Cord-wood, (maple) ........ .. ..
$9 50
1 M
50
10
I »
76
1 10
1 00
25 00
1 00
11
IS
18
115
1 15
16818 00
. 07
15
85
86
115
1 00
BO
400
101
f 6«
ssti
0. M. DUNHAM,
Gmeral Dealer In
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,
WALL PAPER AC..
A full stock always an hand.
VARNISHES,
Paint A Whitewash
BRUSHES,
Doors and Windows
of all varieties and sizei famished to order at
Lowest Cash Prices.
Painting, t
Glazing, * •
Graining,
Kawominino
And Paper Hanging
neatly done.
JOBBING IN THE CITY
solicited, and promptly attended to.
A speciality made in Glasaand Window *.
Store and Shop Corner River and Ninth Htreet*.
Uollaad, March t6tb. 6-1.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would reepectfnlly Inform
hi* old castomera that he la again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various atylee and fixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
old & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
wishes to
BRUSH .
•lock. Thu
Holland City White Lead
made In New York, expressly for my own trad#
cannot be aarnofaed. It la warranted superior
o any White LMdln this market, and ia sold
at a much leaf price. My stock la purchased in
large quantities of flrut hands, saving all jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore, afford to eefl below
my nelgkbora.
Bmwnbfr—l am not to he underm/d by aw,
Horn in the State tjf Michigan. Call and lee.
HEBER WALSH,4-10. Druggists Pharmacist.
City Drag Store
HEBER WALSH,
(DROMUT a FHABMACtfT.)
WHOLES ALK A RETAIL DEALER IN
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Bruihrs,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty,
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder* Bracer
Roots aHkrbs.
Pare wlnee and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and aU other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and moat complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Cath, from first hands, aelected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable proflu.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- {. of 17 years practical experience, •
Thankful for paot favors, ba !i now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eighth
street, between Market mid River streeto,
6 — ' George Lauder, Artist . t The Highest P tie* Paid for Butter 4
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Workman & Sons
have built a new Btore near the site ot
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
dry goods,
GfROCERIES,
Boots & Shoes,
HATS <6 CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, will cb ‘
ower than
Bad ftipii « Qiiqt
Please give u§ a call. No trouble to
shew oirfocde,
MHn
Tvial/’tirii from I«r.
The following is supposed to have
been written in 1892, by Max Adler,
who imagined himself a witness of the
terrible scenes which occured at the
time of which the story tells. The
English satire, “The Battle of Dor-
king,” supplied the Suggestions of tills
prophetic tale:
THE CONQUEST OF AMERICA.
You ask me to tell you, my children,
of the ofents which immediately pre-
ceded the destruction of the once great
American Union, and the capture of
the country bjr the present European
rulers, aiQ 0 say something alao tf tfo
cause which led to these deplorable re
sult&M - - * '
In the fall of 18?2, Horace Greeley,
the editor of a newspaper in New
York, was eleoted President of the
United States. The people voted for
him because they thought he was an
honest man. And so he was. But he
was also vain and weak, and he enter-
tained certain fanatical and preposter-
ous notions— about agricultural mat-
ters, for instance, — which he was de-
termined to force upon the people at
all hazard, and despite all oppositions.
He bdifed, among other tilings, that
every man ought td gtfTto4lfc West to
earn his bread, and long before he
was chosen Presideut he used to advise
everybody to move to that region as a
cure for all the disasters that could be-
fall the human family.
DRIVING THE SEABOARD POPULATION
WEST.
As soon as he reached the Executive
Mansion which we used to call the
prodceeded to force the entire popula-
tion of the seaboard States westward
at the point of the bayonet. The ut-
most violence was used. Those who
resisted were shot down, and their
dead bodies were carried off to a na-
tional factory which the President had
established for makiqg some kind of
fantastical fertilizer. All the large
cities of the East were depopulated,
and the towns were entirely empty.
ALL EUROPE IN ARMS AGAINST AMERICA.
In the meantime the President was
doing' Infinite harm to the country Mi
another way. His handwriting was
so fearfully and wonderfully bad that
no living man could read it. And so
when he sent his first annual message
to Congress— the document was de-
voted wholly to the tariff and agricul-
ture— a sentence appeared which sub-
sequently was ascertained to lie "Large
cultivations of rutabagas and beans is
the ontejnc^e of the AmorfChn i^Uo^
lam sure.” The primers not being
able to interpret this, put it in the fol-
lowing form, in which it went to the
world: "The Czar of Russia couldn’t
keep clean if he washed himself with
the whole Atlantic ocean once a day!”
This perversion of the message was im-
mediately declared war.
Just at this time President Greeley
undertook to write some letters to
Prince Bismarck upon the subject of
potato rot, and after giving his singular
view’s at great length he concluded
was ufrtid to cftfl My; tlie army [ from
Kansas at first, for fear tin? outraged
people on the Plains would conic cast
•torptyiteof him. But at last he did
summon them to his aid, and it moved
to meet the enemy. But It wns too
late. Before the troops reached Cin-
cinnati the foreigners seized Washing-
ton and all the country east of Ohio,
and had hung the President, Cabinet,
and every member of Congi^ss.
rrai icin gf the npn^Lic,
ou know
>dcd the Amrican throne, and the
r humiliations that ensued. It
Y  whaf* fofTotfed— how
Prince Fredrick William of Prussia
ascen
othe
was a fearful blow to Republicanism
—a blow from which it will never re-
cover. It made us who were free men
a nation of slaves. It was all the re-
sult of our blind confidence in a philos-
opher but was actually a fool. May
Heaven presene you, my children,
from the remorse I feel when I remem-
ber tMj^Ivo^d lprttlidt d)ucol\fc fVld
The Battle Between Fanners and Wool
Buyers.
There are several million pounds of
wool in Michigan which the woolen
manufacturer are aniioaa to obtain at
as cheap rates as possible. That is
per pound, when it is worth 65 cents,
they makg 10 cents on a pound or
$100,090, whicli: 1ft a nice plum to take.
That amdtmtDf -money Ihstead of-ii*
maining in Michigan among the fann-
ers, goes to Boston, and Boston re-
joices.
The question is which party shall
make this profit, the wool producer or
thje wool manufacturer? That is the
Wtiggle and that is the contest. There
is not a pound of good ' clean Merino
wool in Michigan that is not worth 65
cents per pound and the farmers can
figure this thing for themselves. Let
it be conceded that the foreign wool
market governs the domestic. Austra-
lian wool, tcoured, can be landed in
NfW York at $1.30. At 50 per cent
sKrinkage for fine Michigan fleeces this
is equal to 65c. for them. The N. Y.
Ecokomut, excellent authority, says:
"From all we can learn we think
that buyers will be willing to take the
frool from the farmer on about this
basis, to say—
For Ohio wool 65(2670, average.
For Michigan wool 63@65c, average.
For New York State wool 60@62e,
average.
These wools will cost in market
about 3c. above these figures, and will
then be at about their relative value as
compared with foreign wool. Wheth-
ifr the farmer will be willing to accept
Uifcse figures we cannot say. It may
be some time first; but we confidently
predict that the final settlement between
the farmer and the buyer will be at
about the figures at which foreign wools
can be obtafced, giving the! preference
of course to the domestic staple at the
same price.
Whether the wool clip of this coun-
ty shall bring 65 cents, is a matter be-
tween buyers and sellers. We firmly
believe that Merino wool, clean, is
worth 65 cents to-dqy. In two weeks
Again
AT THE STORE OF
Rcijpum:
On River St., nearly opposite t
(i mnd itet Office, where all
kinds of cnoice
Family Groceries
t Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC., ETC..
may he found .
Yankee Notions,
FLOURS; FEED
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
C<t*h Paid for Buttery Egg* dt Vegetable*
M- L. River St., Holland, Mich.
£{lu>cl giwrtonj.
BOARD OF TRUKTKKS.
Dr. B. Lrdrboer. .................. Moderator
C. Dombum .......................... Director
T. Kimnx ........................... AMwsor
Birr. R. Pm- in*; PBor. Scott; L C’Aras.
^ \ TEACHERS. t w
Hum. tnd Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Gram. School Dept., (fuwalo) Mm. Vanullnda
Higher Inter. “ “ Mira J. Pennoyer
LSwer “ “ “ Mira K. Ledeboer
Primary “ ** Mira M. Decker
Gram, ftchool Dept., (male) Mira E. Allen
Higher Inter. “ ” Mira C. Pcnnover
Lower “ “ “ Mira L Ftuner
Primary ” “ Mira M. Kroon
Spring Terra commence? 3d Monday in April.
hutch glirfriont.
1ST REFORMED OUURCH.-Cor. 10th and
Oedfer 8U. SerrieM 9 a. m. and ft p m. Sab-
bath School 4 f. m. Be?. Roelof Pletera, P«itor
9D REFORM ID OHURCU.-Serrtcea 10 80
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chanel. Sab-
bath School ft p, m. at School Honie. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Paitor.
TRUE REFORMED OHURCH.-Oor. Market
and Ilth Sta. Benrleee 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.
ID REFORMED OHUROH.-Servtcea In let
Church. Rev. Henry Ulterwyk, Paator.
METHODIST 1PIBCOPAL OHUROH. -Com-
mon Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Sta. Ser-
vice* 10 a. m. end 7 p. m. Prayer Meetlof
Thunday Evening. Sabbath Sebool at 1 p. m.
Rev. W. A. Bronaon, Paator.
1»P WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-8er
vide* 10) a. m. and 7) p. m. at the reMdence o
J. Weman, 0th St. Rev. Henry Archer, PaMor
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
9, p. a. Sunday, at Town Houee, and every
Sunday thereafter at aame time and place.
THE HEWS
f * Ui
with the statement that if the Emperor it will be selling for that unless there is
William said that subsoil plowing was
better than bone dust, he was a "liar,
a villian and a slave!” Of course the
Emperor immediately declared war,
and became an ally of Russia and of
England, gainst which latter country
Mr. Greeley had actually begun hostili-
ties already; because the Queen, in her
speech from the throne, had declared
the Tribune's advocacy of a tariff on
pig-iron incendiary, and calculated to
disturb the peace of nations.
Unhappily this was not the full
measure of our disasters. The Presi-
dent had sent to the Emperor of Ans-
tria a copy of his book, "What I
Know,” etc., with the autograph upon
a fly leaf. The Emperor mistook the
signature for a caricature of tin Austri-
an eagle, and he heartily joined ill war
against the United States; while France
was provoked to the saipe aat % the
fact that Winn th* FVendr Minister
came to call upon Mr. Greeley to pre-
sent his credentials, the President, wJio
was Writing arf feditbritfl at the time,
not comprehending the French lan-
.. guage, mistook the Ambassador for a
beggar, and without looking up handed
him a quartei and Murder for
young man, go West
PRESIDENT OREELEY AND CABINET
HANOKD.
« So all these nations joined in mak-
ing war upop the U nfted States. They
swooped down upon the coasts and
landed without opppsition, for these
portions pf our unhappy country were
absolutely deserted. The Presldem
a decline in gold. It Is claimed that
the reduction of the tariff, JO per cent,
should make a reduction in the price
of wool. Soli does; if it had not be
fpr that wool would have brought
68@70 cents. But this reduction is
partly balanced by tlie price of gold
which is now 114.— Brand Rapid*
Time*.
During the month of May seventeen
convicts have been received at the State
Prison against sixteen in April. One
was sent for perjury, one for murder
in the second degree, two for forgery,
one for burglary, one for breaking into
a store in the night lime, with the in
tent to commit larceny, two pickpock-
ets, one for bigamy, one for false pre
tences, one for robber}', one for larceny
one for larcny and robbery, and one
for assault with intent to kill
T Sure Death to Potato Bugs.—
We find that the Colorado potato bug
is beginning to make its appearance in
some portions of Ocfiaryi county. By
making a stsong decoction MiAandrake
root and sprinkling the same on the
vines, the bugs will disappear. The
W .,^«d«ipdcr orMcu* *fcoctlon ^  b(lMWomufdoor5iBlurt, iince the odor iMmplotot and dick-
ening.— Oceana Time*.
If a girl displays a practical talent
for any ofte tiling a special aptitude
for something better than plying her
ne«xlle, cooking of meals, scolding her
servants, or crimping her hair, why
should not that talent be as carefully
developed as though she were a boy?
rr
ui iiiROOMS
-ARE-
UNEQUALED
IN EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY ANY
Printing House
ra
— IN-
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
EVERY VARIETY
PRINTING
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AND AT
ReasonariePrices
Harrington’s Block, Holland.
*
JHE ORIGINAL, CELEBRATED f: £ t
pELIAS KQW$ ’1:
1 Tfcv
ana O
$opf Coltfgf |irfdorji.
1 instructors.
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., Preddent
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS R. CRI8PILL, D. D.Prof.
of Didactic and Polemic Theology.
Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK, Synodical Initruc
tor In Hebrew and Groek Languages and Biblioa
GrlUoftnn.
Rev, CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical Instructor
In Obnrch History and Government.
Rar. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In ExegeUca
Theology,
er. CHRISTIAN VAN DER VEEN, Teacher
red Rhetoric.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
. T. ROMEYN BECK, A. M., Prof. Latin
Greek Languages and Literature.
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Chemis-
try and Natural HMtory.
Rev. C. E. CR1BPRLL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
lea, Naiaral Philosophy and Astronomy.
Rev. ABEL T. STEWART, A. M., Acting In-
stnictnr In Mental and Moral Philosophy.
CORNELIUS DOE8BURG, Tutor in Modem
Languages.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Assistant Prof.
Rhetoric and English Literature.
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, A.M., Awdstant Prof.
Latin and Greek Languages and Literature.
O. J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In Matho*
aatta,
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOE8BU1G, Tutor In Modern
Languages.
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
Rev. PETER MOERDTK, Tutor b I and
Greek.
Q. J. KOLLEN, Tutor In Mathematic
< The present Term began Jan. Mi, and ends
April 8d, 1872.
IMPROV
LOCK STITCH
SEWING Iff A CHINE
You need not pay the whole coat of the Machine In Cash ; we take |10.0Q down and the balinso
In Monthly Installments.
J. S. HARDING, Special Agent,i-l* HOLLAND, MICH.
House Moving!
WM, l' FINCH
wohld respectfully Inform the dtlrena of this
city and vicinity that he Is fully prepared to
move any building, with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the building while mov-
ing. Give me p call.
13-1. w. h. Finch.
HARD -WARE
w unrai t in m,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Ini .*
Cooking A Parlor
StoveS
Habd-ware,
Nails,
> iio*
Glass Drc.
Manufacturers of
Copper,
Tin and
Sheet Iron-ware.
GA AND STEAM
FITTEE/S.
' ! wqM
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
, TIN AND SU TE SOOTING ,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
$ if M J f / * /
HotAir Furnaces
Drive Wells and Pumps
Of All kinds constant! y» tnd.
CITY DRY GOODS STORE !
X>. BERTSOHL
Opened the flnt stock of
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,> Gents’
Furnishing Goods
Etc., Etc.
Brought to Holland after the great fliw. These
goodi he will sell at
Gms Rims Pms,
CALL AT HIS
HEW STORE,
Corner of Market and Eighth Streets,1-1. Holland, Mich.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE R0LLR & LAB0TS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.^
Corner of Ninth and Market Streete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derk; TeRoller, Notary Public, at tame place.
i*-L.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
d
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-
fully selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,fp Watch kh,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
musical rams, & mmi
FANCY GKROOERIES
ETC.
Csll on us and you may be sure the appearance,
prices and quality of our Goods will suit you. We
are ready to repair ’ - :
Wil TCIIJiS, CLICKS OR JEWELRY
* *,<J* * * ^  *  ’ ' ‘ ' 'o'1 * * r ^ * »»
In a Thoroughly SatlrfactoryjManner.
. JOSLIN & BREYMAN,'
8th ta., Holland ,Mloh, ‘ l Cor. 8t hand Market 8t., Holland, Mich 1- 1
AllW Bepairng lost atiktnolktl-'f s . llolli  l . ich ' 1
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
mi mm tbah mi
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bullt at my old Stand and am readv te
ropply my Customers with as complete an assor»t'
ment of ..
Boots, Shoes and Findings
As esn be found In Western Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ALWAYS OH HAHD.
The most competent Workmen constantly Em
ployed. All work made up Inthe latest style anc
with dispatch.
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
E. HEROLD,
8th St. QoU&nd, Mich. 1-J..
New Store! New Goods!
P .& A. STEKETEE
Have opened a large and we lielected Stock of
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc., Etc.
— In the—
Brick Store
— of —
E. J. HARRINGTON
where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail.
Goods of the Best Quality and at Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Remember the place and call Early
